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rations have failed those prepar- 
t a cure. These insure rapid and 
pvere recent and chronic eases ot 
are used In the hospitals of Paris
bard, and found greatly superior 
pneral remedies and OopaKla and 
is used in recent, and capsules ,
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creditable bnilding, we are glad to bear, is to 
be opened on Monday next, and thence to 
commence its career of usefulness. It is the 
intention of the Rev Mr Jeans to have in it 
daring the winter months a series of lectures, 
with the doable object of affording useful and 
interesting information , and of defraying the 
debt which still remains opon the bnilding. 
The inaugural Lecture will be given on the 
dayalready advertised, by the Bishop of 
British Columbia, in the School House. The 
subject will be ‘ British India,’ with iluatra- 
lions by the aid' ola powerful Oxyhydrogen 
Lanteam By this means inteiesiing views

WEEKLY BRITISH CULUMIST Taxation.

Editor British Colonist ;—Nothing 
lessens public confidence more, or oo- 
oasions more restless discontent in 
this Colony than th e operation of in
direct taxation. The amount of this 
artificial tax cannot be ascertained, no 
limit can be assigned to it. The Cus
toms’ and Excise duties furnish no cri
terion for judging of the extent of 
this system of finance ; because 
iipM "

The Voice ol the Weedy, —-
i ' ki aX BARNARD’S STAGESPUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY.

Editor British Colonist:—-The public of 
Victoria have often and in many ways prof, 
feted spontaneous aid to the little Orphans of 
the Convent of St Aon. Encouraged by 
these proofs of voluntarj charity, they veo* 
ture io make known their distress, and to 
notify the public that a collection "in their 
behalf will be commenced to-morrow end 
entrusted to Mrs Gare*ehe,Mrs Kelley, Mrs 
Nicholson, Mta Barnes, Mrs Qeifier, Mrs 
Farroo, Mr J McDonald. Let the charitable 
people of -Victoria hearken to

,THE VOICE OF THE NEEDY.
■—------ :—■■ I

WILL LBAtR YALE
I for Cariboo on or abont the 1st 
, and 16tb of each Month daring 
i the Winter.

CHAS. EVANS,
General Agent. 
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ENIED SUCCESS

Tale, Nov. 20th,186$.2 60
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ROYAL INSURANCEPAYABLE INVARIABLY IN ADVANCE.
OFFICE— Colanlet Building.Government and Langley 

streets, adjoining Bank of British Columbia.
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•OPRIZES WEEK AWARDED TO y
2 doHOWARD,

in Works, Bedford,
•SSES.PF London paper relates the fbllawiox 

Bonder the apparent jppressibo of if» being a 
Ifaot : ‘The Nortteroera carry tbeir revolvers 

at their backs in me centré of their waist- 
.nd‘\ A very nervous Englishman received 

this piece of advice, from an American : 
‘Wait, stranger, if yqni’git into an argument 
with any critter, an’ you see his hand steal
ing gently round his hip an’ behind bis back, 
be certain be means mischief; only don't 
wait to see ; yon out with your six-shooter, 
(or it is a trifling matter as to who gets the 
6rst shot. Now don't yon stand on ceremony 
with that argumentative cues, but fix him 
with a- pea ballet there and then, as if be 
was a devourin’ reptile * The Englishman 
thanked bis friend, and was always dodging 
about with bis revolver, first in one pocket 
then in another, and keeping hie eye on any 
stranger with whom he happened to converse. 
One day he met a cadaverous-looking 
Northerner who was suffering from lumbago. 
They conversed abont the weather and be
came rather warm on the subject of rain. 
Suddenly the lumbago man felt a twinge in 
the small of his back, and with a view to 
explain the effect of a change of weather 
upon him, commenced slipping his hand 
slowly around to the part affected. ‘Waal, 
stranger,’ says he, wincing with pain, and bis 
arm gradually disappearing, ‘I guess I’ve eot 
a-——/ The Englishman didn’t wait for the 
conclusion, but snatched ont bis Goll and shot 
him dead.—Kansas City Times.

the harden of those da tie* on 
neighbors and the ultimate *c 
of excisable goods, but they 
gain by the duties imposed, because 
they charge the same rate of profit 
upon the duty paid by them as upon 
the first price of the imported mer
chandise. Thus the consumer suffers 
in two ways j 1st by the Augmented 
price of such articles and consequently 
the unequal pressure (if not the full

w® »• •••••••••......XV» Cawnpore, Benares, and other celebrated 
places. Tickets for the lectures, at which this 
magnificent Oxyhydrogen lantern, covering 
a disc of twenty-four feet will be used, are 
we understand, $1 each for single tickets— 
and for family tickets, including four persons, 
$2 each. The other lectures, when the Ians 
tern is not use d will not be so high, as con
siderable expense has to be inoorred in pre
paring the necessary gases.

OHARiasTURNER, E»q.,M. P. CHAIRMAN, PERU YM. 
3wvb, Manager.

The Fire Branch '
. The b usines* of the

.......—Clinton

..Ran Francisco 
• • • *.*• •••••*•••••• .Nffw York.

......... II Clement’s Lane, London
••lesseems * ................ 30 Comhill, LOIltlOD

L. I*. Fisher 
Hudson A Menet,.........
F. Algar.........
G. Street..he Best Wheel Plough or Genera

k Beet Wheel Plough for Light Land! 
the Beat Swing Plough for Genera
L Bestowing Plough for Light Land. 

p Beat Subeoll Plough, 
p Beat Harrowa lor Horae Pdwer. 
|ize for the Beet Steam Cultivating 
rma of moderate aise.
Prize for the Beat 6-tlned Steam

m. .

ize for the Beat Steam Harm' 
ize for the Beat Steam Wlndlaaa. . 
[heir Patent Safety Boiler.

This issue ends the twentieth 
volume of the Colonist, and to-mor
row we shall enter upon the eleventh 
year of our existence. The decade "of 
years that has flown since the first 
number of our paper saw the light, 
has witnessed many changes. During 
that period the Colony has onoe at
tained to the very highest pinnacle of 
prosperity and been again plunged in» 
to the lowest depths of despair. 
Hundreds in the enjoyment of full 
health, and whose prospects for long 
life were apparently good, have passed 
from oar midst never to return ; and 
thousands, prompted by honorable 
ambition and noble aspirations t» seek 

f our shores, have been forced by the 
vicissitudes of fortune to struggle for 
a livelihood elsewhere. The changes 
in the Government of the Colony have 
been numerous and not always for the 
best interests of the country, but we 
feel now that public confidence is 
being restored, and that all that is re
quired to insure us a steady increase 
in material wealth is a liberal system 
of Government and 
The Colonist, too,Huas been 
Death has been bnsy among its staff 
and

- ing no-laborer in the field of journal
ism y the proprietorship has changed 
three times ; bat through all the 
vicissitudes inseparable from life in a 
new Colony* our journal has continued 
to chronicle passing events, and to 
make its daily call at the door of all 
classes of citizens. Every number 
comprised within its twenty hound 
volumes is a record ot events which 
then interested the community, and a 
faithful history of the past. We hope 
to live to celebrate our 
birthday under ipneh improved cirt 
e i instances a#t with a larger and 
more extended field of usefulness be- 

* fore up.
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X4fe Branch.Diamonds.—These precious stones which 
have so long held dominion over the world, prossure) upon him and tvs family;

2nd, the opportunities of enterprise 
are correspondingly checked in him. 
Let there be therefore the total repeal 
of some taxes, and a very targe reduc
tion of the present tariff to beapplied to 
the existing forced taxation,, which,.as 
a cancer, is eating out the energy and 
lope of this overburdened Colony.

SIGARD.

rHe“,toU,^l1r,h^d^!:etheDlreCt0r,"re<lace<lthe

SPROAT A CO.
Store street.

Agents for Vancouver Island and British Cohunbl
fell-tf

as the most coveted of all possessions, are 
very likely to have their value sadly dimin
ished, if we are to believe a lale going the 
rounds of the American papers. It is pre
tended the late earthquakes in South Amer
ica have thrown up ao island, which is com
posed principally ot diamonds. The account 
siys there are boulders of diamonds found on 
the island,and that a newfpick of marvellous 
texture is being made at St Louis to extract 
them from the boulders. As soon as prepa
rations are completed, a company formed 
already at St-Louis are to leave for this won
derful island, and send home diamonds by 
the ship load. This may be all so—but it 
always struck us that earthquakes were far 
more likely to throw down large cities than 
to throw up diamond islands.

[oward thus received

ES. ONE SECOND PRIZE, 
SILVER MEDAL.
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ery Prize for which thev competed 
i the most severe and prolonged 
ever known. oc2 Island Vegetable Store.

JOHlST FBÏSTERTY
OFFERS FOB 8ALB

His Own Produce,
And will constantly keep on hand good

gj|a|

& ALL NEW MEDICINES
N & SON,

Great Britain.kempt on Row, Rnaaell Sqnare,Lon
don.

[CALS AND ALL NSW 
PMBPABATICRS, in-

wing specialities;

active digestive principle ot the 
1 agreeable and popular remedy lor

T^?ptt^0In^n^.Carr0,<’ Cïbta8!’ P°,at0ea-

noti<a?°0dl WUl 1,6 deliTOred Tree ot Charge at short

Order, may be toft »t hu Store,
one door from Waddington Alley.

-THE PARLIAMBNTARY a LECTIONS—PARTIAL LIST 
OP THE ELECTED- AND DEFEATED. y

-*?
London, Nov 17—The Parliamentary eieo* 

tiona, which continued to-day. have been 
favored with good weather. S«V« is yet 
known, the Liberals have electe*I47. mem
bers, a gain of 30, while the Qdeservative» 
have secured 62, a gain of 8. The following

on
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W). LOWBNBEBG.ne, Lozenges, and Globales 

I EfflCLSION, and PAW- J
t In powder, containing the active 
A from the Pancreas, by which the 
itmllation of fat Is effected.

vaUiabte (flet* c* reparatIot f&t hr- 
en, supplying the elements lor the

m■
Accident.—An accident likely to befel

Sbakepeare on ESTATEI m- ■

home* James bay. Tbe 
ken down previous to the building of the new 
SEe, but the necessary prueantidns were not

i. J*b

arij ____ '-Bit.. ~

g»"» on nearly every etreet ; Fari^Ve
23whWl •fford* 

thedêrarndî6”* “d mortll*e ° loan, in sums tosult

^Oonveyaaeei of every description done at reasouable 
r’1T™- ■■ nold-lm -

«•P. ofN,

Surgeons’ Instruments»
INFANTS’ FEEDING BOTTLES, LINT, Ac., Ac.

And Dealers In aH kinds of

DRUGGISTS' SUNDRIES,
And

APOTHECARIES’ WARES,

H * 12 ALDERS6ATE ST., LONDON, E. C

W E Gladstone, Liberal, ftoai Greenwich. 
John Bright, Liberal, from Manchester. 
John Laifd, Liberal, from Birkenhead. Ac
ton Smee Ayrton, Liberal, from the Tower 
Hamlefs. Right Hou E Cardwell, Liberal, 
from Oxford City. Vernon Heroourt, Liber
al, from Oxford City. George John Shaw 
Lefevre, Liberal, from Reading. William 
Edward Forster, Liberal, from Bradford. 
Samuel Wjhiàrmid Liberal, from Bedford. 
James Stanallid, Jr, Liberal, from Halifax. 
Lord Msyw London Lawrence, Liberal, 
from Lambeth. Roundell Palmer, Liber
al, from Riehnç&U. Arthur John Otway, 
Liberal, from Chétham. Rttgoant Bury, 
Libprel, from Brrwiek. Samuel Morley, 
Liberal, from Bdctel. Edmond Beales, 
Liberal, from the Tower Hamlets. Alexacv 
dor W m Kiogslake, Liberal!’ from Bridge* 
water. John Dike Coleridge Liberal, from 
Exeter. Edgar Bowring; Liberal, from 
Exeter. Right Hon W E Gladstone, Liber- 
*L from Whitby. Henry Fawcett, Liberal, 
from Brighton. Hugh Culling Eardley 
Childers, Liberal, from Pontefract. Tboe 
Beyly Potter, Liberal, from Rochdale. 
Lord George Charlee GordoA Lennox, Liber
al, from Lymington. Lord- Henry George 
Charlee Gordon Lennox, Libéral, from Chi- 
Chester. Sir 8 P Collier, LitSN, from Ply
mouth.

The following have been defiM
John Stuart Mill, Liberal,^ 

star. Baron. Lionel Nathan * Rothschild, 
liberal, for London, John

taken to gourd against danger to passengers, 
sod on Tuesday night Mr Sbakepeare fell 
through and earns well nigh being drowned 
He was rescued, but will be confined to his 
house for some days, at a result of the fall. 
It was generally understood that during the 
erection, a pathway was to have been pre
pared for foot paseeogere.

m Wood Tar, of which T. M. A See, 
eh Manu&cturers.

perfect and economical substitute

ixecoted with care and dispatch
my!9

• \ .Manufacturers of

•*rvir

t

Biscuit, Crackersil
4iiO

Under the title of ‘ Mere Ruination,’ the 
Halifax Express states that of thirty-eight 
companies recently organised in Nova Sco
tia, twenty-four were got up |n the Provincta 
ef Ontario and Quebec. And ot the seven 

«pi mining Stmpaniea ioeorporalad four 
1 [Canadian. • Thus it will be seen,’ it la said, 

that -the ‘bated Canadian’ la foremost 
io developing our resources.’ How very sad 
h is that the capital of Ontario and Quebec 
should flow into that poor ruined Province. 
Cannot the local Legislature prevent euo| 
sots of oppression f

AND

PILOT BREAD.
MAi^MSiSf,Dby

For Sale in Lots to Suit.
Apply to

ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUES forwarded to the Trade 
on receipt or Busineet Card.

JuSlewly

mW & SON,
Jesse Cowper, TH08. LETT STAHLSCHÇTOT, 

_________________ Jul2 6m i a
infacturers of June Ilth. 1868. 

-------;——------ -f Instruments, Oysters! Oysters! Oysters!
AT

PIPER’S SALOON,J0 BOTTLES, LINT, Afl., Att
lers in all kinds of

Friday, Dee. 11.

Arrival ot the Active.—The C O and 
Mes. 88 Go’s steamer Active, Captain Seholl 
arrived yesterday morning from Portland and 
Astoria, leaving tbe former place on Monday
Ajaffrom* San 'ï^tookoo10 <Thee°mti^ 2*16 tbi* ColonJ- The importation of matohes is

far greater than people would reasonably

TS’ SUNDRIES,
And

ICARIES’ WARES,

1SGATE ST., LONDON, E. t

A New Factort.—A person manned 
Glover has established a match factory on 
Douglaa street, a thing much needed iu

led :
Westmio- WHOLBSALX AND RETAIL DEALER IN

Boots; Shoes governmemt street. ,
_ r Roebuck,

Liberal, for Sheffield. Mr Biidlaogh, Lib
eral, for Nortbamptoa. s 
Liberal, for Portsmouth. M

tons of freight, consisting of flour and other 
produce, a quantity of live etoek and sixty. ropP<>ie,.and there exists no cause why a 
two passengers arrived by her, We notice loeel manufaetured article, with our present

ened absence from the Colony, also several who.haTa lt,eti ,t tobe enpenor to the Cah- 
offioere for the squadron, J P Davies and i°tDia matehea.

A Constaut Supply of FRESH OLY IA OYSTER 
during the aewen. ^3!Villi

Open MGHTLY until 2 a. m.on Gaaelee, 
■ Mill. Liber-

ADDITIONAL PARTICULARS

London, Tueeday, Nor 
night—Additional particu 
tion Of the following ;

SirR A Glass, Gooservatii 
ey. Sir John Somerset P

ley Hughes. Liberal,

nolT„ SUES forwarded to the lÿatt» 
)t of Business Card.
Ju8la w ly LEATHER AND SHOE FINDINGS "

fates 81., epp. Wells, Farge &Ce.#s. 
i the Old Stand of Wabiter * Co., 

roared to supply the wants 61 the 
ilio in his line.

THE ALHAMBRA.

The Alhambra Saloon,
YATES STREET,

1ST KBLÆBD'?
INDIGESTION, &e

ELI

u 7th.E5 others. Her list is published io ithe usual . _
place. We learn that some Oregon farmen Masonic—The quarterly Communication 
have eome over with a view of seeking farms of ‘be ®ist’|c‘ Grand Lodge of Freemason., 
in the Ooieoy. Knowing the superior character aoder the Qrand Lodge of Engleod, wüi be 
of the soil and climate, we gladly welcome held at New Westminster to-day. Several
them amongst ns. The steamer G 8 Wright of °°r 01t,z9na who belo“8 to th® 0rder-le,t 
was loading at Portland for this port, and has b3th« Enterprise yesterday. It is antioipa- 
freight offered for severe! trips. The Active l®d tbe meeting will contribute to the credit
was compelled to refuse a portion offered. of lb,s an6ient 0rder’tbe ,a00®8S of wbicb

among ue is a matter of interest. elgiiMiigi

from Bend- TllH LATEST STYLES T*,8™1* cOTrmDrcTJBp iw its ubu« “ * ri r happy,manner. Civility, Good Liquors, and Cisc
<0on- Received by every arrivai from Eng. being the secret of «aocea..

land and San Francisco de6 Im «M76 lUentl<m “
ÜHÉMMl W. FAEROE,

-,

ILE PILLS D
SENTLY RECOSIIffBND-
rat certain remedy for Indigestion» 
ul tonic and gentle aperient; are 
h ; safe under any circumstances ; 
■one can now bear testimony to the 
their use.
ulXd., 2s. 9d. and Ils. each, X 
,nd Storekeepers in all parts 01 he

de payable by London House 
de21 lylaw

ict.
— ———. Peel, Liberal, ftoisfiFamworth. 
Sir H LBulwer, Liberal, irefr Tam worth. 

The following have been defrated : Mason

B"“'

Sir
Proprietor.FIRE! FIBEI

BARGAINS IN
GENTS’ CLOTHING

Victoria, B. C. no!5

'•1
MR DALLYOregon etaplee are being hurriedly shipped to 

find a market. The Active, on her last trip 
to the Columbia staunchly withstood a severe 
gale which was blowing. She leaves again 
at ten this morning for Portland.

One of the most gratifying incidents of the 
late National triumph is the adoption of im, 
>artial suffrages in the States of Iowa and 
Minnesota by decisive majorities. This was 
be third trial in Minnesota—the vote for 
ustioe and true democracy increasing at «woh 

repetition.

NO OFF! I
T RESERVE. 1

Honorable Position—Mr Jonathan 0 
Gibbs, brother of Mr Councillor Gibbs, of this 
oitj, bus been appointed Secretary of the 
State fo Florida, The State Secretaryship in 
America ia regarded aa a position of distinct
ion and importance, and one which requires 
no email personal and political influence to 
attain.

Desires to inform.the Inhabitants' ot Victoria and its 
Tlolnity, that 1 e has returned from the Upper 

Country with a Choice Collection of

New Photographic Views
UNDERCLOTHING-.|  --------- olh„ hWyDl.

teresting Subjects. 
CARTES DE VISITE, 

CkThOTTPS,

AND

Horrible if True.—A rumor prevailed in 
town last night of a fearful tragedy having 
been enacted at Nanaimo. A Kanaka is 
said to have killed hie wife, wife’s sister and 
3 children in a fit of jealousy,

The remains of the late Mr Diseette arrived 
per steamer from San Juan yesterday after- 
noon, and were deposited in the Masonic 
Hall to await intermenti

SIOIVED, BEING ABOUT 
iy„ offers hit Choice Assortment of 
road Cloths, English Tweeds and 
ings, at Fifty per cent. under.Ooet

At a Republican meeting held In New 
York the lion Mr Brewster of Pennsylvania 
made a memorable statement. He said that 
Gen Grant recently addressed a friend in 
these words—‘ This much I wiah, and I de
clare this to be my policy—that snob a de
gree of peace and tranquility shall exist ia 
this country, that a man may speak hie mind 
in any part of our great land, and that with, 
out molestation or hindrance.’

To effect a Speedy Cleenmarof Stock saved from the

E. BEAD,
Government street.

no26. The schooner Clara Light was loading at 
San Francisco for this port on the 6th Deo. -

1868. CALL ON

J. Q. HEWLINGS,
(At his Old BtandJ,

Next to Site ot Hotel de France,
Government st., Victoria. Ï

And Vlewa taken with the greatest care and In the best 
style ot Photographie Art, and warranted to give satis
faction.

The Gallery is situated on Fort street,
poll tip

The story comes from Paris that a son of 
Louis Napoleon ia living In New York. VICTORIA, B.C. '
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